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....Nifty may move 

towards 5100 levels on 

thursday with 5050 as 

important intraday 

resistance and 4950 as 

support....

Nifty Outlook

Support

4990/4970/4950

5010/5050/5070

Resistence

Market Strength Indicators

14 days RSI - Up by 13.17 points 
at  51.93 levels 
  
14 days SchRSI - Up by 50.85 at 
100 levels 
  
Stochastic - Up by 28.86 points 
at 56.64 levels 
  
TSI - Down by 4.64 points

Market Intensity 
Indicator

NFP - At discount of 18.5 from 
discount of 17.00 earlier 
  
Advance - 1139  
  
Decline - 323 
      
Volatility - Up by 0.05 points at 
0.21 levels from previous

Other Indicators

FII's  Spot - Positive  
  
DII's  Spot - Positive 
  
F&O - Positive

14 days Schotestic RSI (60 minutes chart) closed at 87.39 levels & traded above its 9 period EMA for whole of the trading session but managed to 
close below it. On thursday it may try to trade above its 9 period EMA levels allowing Nifty to trade above 4880 levels. 
  
With a gap up opening, Nifty tested 5000 levels and failed to fill up the intraday gap. For thursday, sustainability above 4950 levels will give room 
for 5050 levels or above. Below 4950 levels Nify will get strong support around 4920/4880 levels.

Spot Nifty Daily Chart Analysis

Afters 3 day for Nifty in bear zone, today it moved 
in bull zone and closed above Super Trend, over 
240 minutes Heikin Candle.   
  
Today Nifty closed above 4900 levels. 
  
Nifty for 10th day closed above its 2nd speed line 
and moved even above 3rd speed line on intraday. 
Speed line is drawn from the high of 5629.95 
(22/02/12) and low of  5136.10 (29/03/12).  
  
In next few 240 minute Heikin candle Nifty have 
to give closing above 2nd speed line to move 
towards 3rd speed line (around 5000 levels). If it 
continues closing below 3rd speed line then it wll 
increses probability to slide towards 1st speed line 
(around 4500 levels).

60 Minute Chart Analysis

240 Minute Chart Analysis

20 days SMA - 4910.50  
  
50 days SMA - 5096.30  
  
200 days SMA - 5064.54 
  
Bollinger Band - Trading 
around Lower Band 

Note on Nifty Intraday Price,OI & Volume (06/06/2012)

On wednessday rise in Nifty (2.75%) was registered with rise in Nifty June 12 futures open position (25.59 %) and rise in Nifty spot intraday 
volume (38.41%).   
Nifty rise with rise in OI and volume suggesting that the market is attracting larger numbers of trader willing to open positions from the long side 
and hold them. Traders are more confident that prices will continue to climb up. This scenario indicates for a bullish movement to continue. 
Current rise of 2.75 % in Nifty was due to fresh long build up in Nifty June 12 series. 
For thursday, 4910 levels will act as crucial support levels below 4950 levels on intraday. Trading above 4950 levels will open gate for 5050 
levels or above on intraday else nifty may again move consolidate below 5000 levels. 

Moving Average Indicator

Spot Nifty closed at 4997.19 up 2.75 % after up 
trending trading session with rise in volume which 
was above its 20 period SMA. It made a high of 
5010.50 and low of 4886.15 levels in intraday. 
Nifty closed above its 20 period, below its 50 
periods and even below its 200 periods SMA. 
SHORT TERM TREND WILL REMAIN 
BEARISH AS NIFTY CLOSED BELOW ITS 200 
DAYS SMA ON MONDAY (07/05/2012). . 
Momentum oscillator is indicating that Nifty is 
trading around its over sold zone on intraday chart. 
  
Sustainability above 4910 levels on 
thursday will open gate for Nifty to move 
towards 5050 levels or above. Above 5050 
levels it will resist at 5120 levels. 4880 levels 
will give strong support in days to come. 
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Fresh Short

Long Liquidation

CIPLA GSPL SKUMARSYNF

Daily Calls Monitor

Buy Sesa Goa @ 180/179 sl 177 tgt 183/184 
Buy tata steel @ 406/408 sl 403 tgt 412 
Buy Nifty June 12 future @ 4943/4950 (spot) sl 4920 tgt 4970/4994 
Buy Bank Nifty June 12 future @ 9555/9575 sl 9450 tgt 9690/9750 
Buy ICICI Bank @ 802/804 sl 795 tgt 814 
Buy Jindalstel @ 429/430 sl 425 tgt 435/440 
Buy Jublient food @ 1070/1080 sl 1055 tgt 1210/1237 
Buy SBI @ 2120/2127 sl 2105 tgt 2154/2170 
Buy LT @ 1235/1240 sl 1220 tgt 1270/1287 
Buy Reliance @ 707/709 sl 701 tgt 717/724 
Buy Nifty June 12 future again @ 4977/4985 sl 4950 tgt 5020; 2nd tgt in earlier intraday buy 
call in nifty achieved

BUy Silver 55050/55150 sl 54700 tgt 55700/55900 
Buy COpper June 12 future @ 410/411 sl 407.90 tgt 414.50/417.00 
Buy Crude June 12 future @ 4740/4747 sl 4720 tgt 4777; sl triggered in 
crude intraday buy call 
Buy Gold August 12 future in the range of 30190/30240 sl 30110 tgt 
30400/30520 
May buy silver July 12 future again @ 55700/55800 sl 55300 tgt 
56200/56450; 2nd tgt of earlier intraday buy call in silver achieved 
May buy crude june 12 future again @ 4715/4723 sl 4697 tgt 4750/4777; 
sl of earlier intraday buy call in crude triggered

Fresh Long

Short Covering
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KTKBANK GVKPIL RECLTD CESC UNITECH 
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14 days Schotestic RSI (60 minutes chart) closed at 87.39 levels & traded above its 9 period EMA for whole of the trading session but managed to close below it. On thursday it may try to trade above its 9 period EMA levels allowing Nifty to trade above 4880 levels.
 
With a gap up opening, Nifty tested 5000 levels and failed to fill up the intraday gap. For thursday, sustainability above 4950 levels will give room for 5050 levels or above. Below 4950 levels Nify will get strong support around 4920/4880 levels.
Spot Nifty Daily Chart Analysis
Afters 3 day for Nifty in bear zone, today it moved in bull zone and closed above Super Trend, over 240 minutes Heikin Candle.  
 
Today Nifty closed above 4900 levels.
 
Nifty for 10th day closed above its 2nd speed line and moved even above 3rd speed line on intraday. Speed line is drawn from the high of 5629.95 (22/02/12) and low of  5136.10 (29/03/12). 
 
In next few 240 minute Heikin candle Nifty have to give closing above 2nd speed line to move towards 3rd speed line (around 5000 levels). If it continues closing below 3rd speed line then it wll increses probability to slide towards 1st speed line (around 4500 levels).
60 Minute Chart Analysis
240 Minute Chart Analysis
20 days SMA - 4910.50                           
 
50 days SMA - 5096.30                  
 
200 days SMA - 5064.54
 
Bollinger Band - Trading around Lower Band 
Note on Nifty Intraday Price,OI & Volume (06/06/2012)
On wednessday rise in Nifty (2.75%) was registered with rise in Nifty June 12 futures open position (25.59 %) and rise in Nifty spot intraday volume (38.41%).  
Nifty rise with rise in OI and volume suggesting that the market is attracting larger numbers of trader willing to open positions from the long side and hold them. Traders are more confident that prices will continue to climb up. This scenario indicates for a bullish movement to continue.
Current rise of 2.75 % in Nifty was due to fresh long build up in Nifty June 12 series.
For thursday, 4910 levels will act as crucial support levels below 4950 levels on intraday. Trading above 4950 levels will open gate for 5050 levels or above on intraday else nifty may again move consolidate below 5000 levels. 
Moving Average Indicator
Spot Nifty closed at 4997.19 up 2.75 % after up trending trading session with rise in volume which was above its 20 period SMA. It made a high of 5010.50 and low of 4886.15 levels in intraday.
Nifty closed above its 20 period, below its 50 periods and even below its 200 periods SMA. SHORT TERM TREND WILL REMAIN BEARISH AS NIFTY CLOSED BELOW ITS 200 DAYS SMA ON MONDAY (07/05/2012). .
Momentum oscillator is indicating that Nifty is trading around its over sold zone on intraday chart.
 
Sustainability above 4910 levels on thursday will open gate for Nifty to move towards 5050 levels or above. Above 5050 levels it will resist at 5120 levels. 4880 levels will give strong support in days to come. 
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BUy Silver 55050/55150 sl 54700 tgt 55700/55900
Buy COpper June 12 future @ 410/411 sl 407.90 tgt 414.50/417.00
Buy Crude June 12 future @ 4740/4747 sl 4720 tgt 4777; sl triggered in crude intraday buy call
Buy Gold August 12 future in the range of 30190/30240 sl 30110 tgt 30400/30520
May buy silver July 12 future again @ 55700/55800 sl 55300 tgt 56200/56450; 2nd tgt of earlier intraday buy call in silver achieved
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